DPU supports MIT in phone suit

(Continued from page 1) is the first involving New England Telephone which permits educa-
tional institutions to buy a tele-
phone system and put business and residence lines onto the same
system.

"I'm pleased as punch at the
decision," he said. "We felt at
the beginning that we'd win. We
had a strong argument, we
worked hard, and even though
the decision was dragged out, our
optimism never was low. We were
very pleased that they used the
language we suggested."

The DPU specified educational
institutions in the decision, so
that renters could not take ad-
vantage of precedent, Berlas
explained.

The new system is scheduled to
go into service in June of 1988.
Dormitory residents will be able
to make local calls without
charge, but MIT has not decided on how to handle long-distance
calling yet.

"We made proposals to a cou-
ples of long-distance phone com-
panies, but nobody has reached a
decision," Berlas said. New Eng-
land Telephone declined to meet
and bill individual accounts, he
explained.

The premising has already
started in many of the dorms, he
added. Progress has been slow,
but MIT has decided to put a
branch office on the east side of
campus.

The DPU awarded $95,000 to
Winners will be notified by the National
March of Dimes, Cambridge,
October 27. Deadline for application is
March 1, 1987. MIT student scholarships will be
awarded to cover Workshop registration
and printed material. Applications are available from the
MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge,
October 12, 1986. Scholarships will be awarded in order of application receipt.
Winners will be notified by the National
MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge,
October 27.

Keystone Sponsors

Mitchell D. Kapar Director and Founder Lotus Development Corporation
Robert N. Nourse Vice President INTEL Corporation
Lawrence G. Roberts President MIT Express, Inc.
Charlie D. Corporation/US Component Carl G. Sontheimer President Cambridge, Inc.

Scholarships

25 MIT student scholarships will be
awarded to cover Workshop registration
and printed material. Applications are available from the
MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge,
October 12, 1986. Scholarships will be awarded in order of application receipt.
Winners will be notified by the National
MIT Enterprise Forum of Cambridge,
October 27. Discounts for off-campus hotels and restaurants will be available.

Registration deadline:
October 24, 1986

The Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International Affairs
Princeton University
Graduate Education for
Careers in Public Affairs
International Relations
Development Studies
Diplomatic Policy
Economics and Public Policy
Presentation and question-and-answer session will be
held with a Woodrow Wilson School representative.
Date: Wednesday, October 15
Time: 10:00 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Place: Call Career Services

DEFINING, DEVELOPING
AND BUILDING
PRODUCTS
THAT MAKE MONEY
The Annual Workshop of the
MIT Enterprise Forum* of Cambridge, Inc.
Saturday, November 8, 1986
8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts